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Seedling #68-81 A-6 of Margaret and Lloyd 

Zurbrigg. Judges' choice of Seedling Most 

Worthy of Introduction of those exhibited 

at the Richmond Fall Iris Show sponsored 

by the Region 4 Board. White blend with 

infusion of pale blue, pale yellow and violet. 

Judging of the Fall Iris Show is finished and 

it's time to relax. L. to R.-R'etta Harp, 

Show clerk; Lloyd Zurbrigg, one of the ex

hibitors and B. J. Brown, Assistant Show · 

Chairman. Behind B. J. is RED POLISH, Best 

Specimen of Show, exhibited by Lloyd and 

Margaret Zurbrigg. 

-Photos by Dick Connelly 
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EDITOR'S PAGE 

This issue of NEWSCAST is being br<?ught to you through 
the efforts of our Associate Editor, Tom Ford, who so graciously 
has given me a little respite from this tedious and time consum
ing job. Many thanks to Tom and congratulations on what I feel 
is a good issue and a task well done. 

RENA 

My heartfelt thanks to those who sent in material and 
articles to be used in this issue. Looking back over past Editor's 
Pages I see that most of them have been an appeal by Rena 
for authors-I know now just how she has struggled to get 
fresh material for NEWSCAST. In my relatively few years in 
A.LS. I have heard· criticism of both this publication and THE 
BULLETIN OF THE A.LS. If they aren't what you want, and 
you've never done an article for either publication, then it just 
may be a little bit your fault that they don't please you. You can 
remedy the situation by writing something yourself or sending 
suggestions for articles that you'd like to see printed. 

Now that this issue is going to the printer I can get out 
again into the garden. Would you believe I still have irises to 
plant at this late date, November 2nd, and there're a lot of bulbs· 
just waiting to hit the soil and do their stuff to bring cheer to the 
early spring days. 

Happy Holidays to all. 

TOM FORD 
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MESSAGE OF REGIONAL VICE PRESIDENT 

One of our greatest current benefits is our Youth Program. 
In another article of this issue our Regional Youth Chairman 
speaks of the Youth members being -only 6% of our membership 
of Region 4. When Ann agreed to chair the Youth Program our 
youth members were 1 % of the total for the Region. A 600% 
gain in one year is very creditable. At Marydel's accredited Iris 
Show this past Spring there was a Junior Division, all of the 
Irises for which were grown by Keith Bowersox, and he had a 
magnificent ·exhibit. I have met Keith, nine of the FSK kids, 
Danny Allen and Terry Lou Thimsen of our Richmond Chapter, 
and Susan Childs o.f the Chesapeake and Potomac Chapter. All 
of the youth members with whom I have talked personally are 
of good countenance, mannerly, dean, and of exemplary charac
ter. They are knowledgeable, and eager to learn more of garden
ing and the Iris. I have not personally met the other youth 
members, but reports I have of them indi.cate the same de
scription would apply. After hearing the conversation of these 
Junior members I am sure there will be some accurate judging 
of the Iris by them in future years when they become accredited 
Iris Judges. 

When the Youth Program of Region 4 was first emphasized 
I thought of it as the adults doing something for youth. The 
actual experience has been that the Junior members are doing 
much for the Senior members. It has been an inspiration. Those 
Chapters which have not yet felt the spirit of our Youth Pro
gram are missing much. 

The Robin Program is making good progress under i:he 
leadership of Judith McLeod. I hear the Youth Robin will soon 
start flying. I encourage interest in an Iris Photography Robin 
with a get-started plan of only three slides or prints from each 
flight member. I think it would prove to be interesting, edu
cational and affable. l£ someone will volunteer for Director of 
this Robill I will join as a member of it. Write to Judith McLeod, 
Robin Chairman. 

I asked Mrs. Peter R. Drummond of Francis Scott Key if 
she had any suggestions for NEWSCAST. Ruth thought about 
it. The next time she visited Maywood she had a suggestion: 
In the Varietal Comments articles the writers to name the one 
most outstanding Iris of each garden. 

Our Historian, Maidel VanHorn, has asked for historic 
items and pictures for the Record of Region 4. If you have 
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something of interest please send it direct to Maidel. I would 
like to see her historical records on display at the 1971 Regional 
in Charlotte. 

Reg.ion 4 Bylaws include this sentence: "Each Chapter shall 
elect its own officers and set up its own bylaws, not in conflict 
with these bylaws." I would like full compliance with this by 
the time of our Spring Board Meeting, 1971. Those Chapters 
with Bylaws kindly send a copy now to Dr. Anne Lee, our 
Parliamentarian. Those Chapters which do not have Bylaws, 
please have a committee submit some to a membership meeting 
and get them officially approved and sent on to Anne in time for 
the Spring Board Meeting. Any Chapter without Bylaws is 
lacking maximum participation of all of its members. 

Our First Fall Accredited Iris Show was a happy event. 
Many thanks to the efficient programming of BJ and Frances 
Brown of Charlotte, Al and Louise Thimsen, and to Ann Dasch 
for the excellent Educational Exhibit. Thanks, also, to the 
Exhibitors, some of whom carefully prepared, and brought their 
blooms from hundreds ,of miles away. It was an exhilarating 
experience. The numerous seedlings exhibited indicated con
tinued progress. Some of the stalks are now more erect, and the 
blooms increasingly comparable with the Spring beauties. Fall 
bloom interest is gaining. Frank and Rosalie Figge of Francis 
Scott Key have listed 44 Fall Blooming varieties in their garden. 
Three of the 1970 graduates of our Judges Training were at the 
show for their first role as Apprentice Judges. 

As Membership Chairman, Roberta McMullin has 'been very 
cooperative, and her records are right up-to-date. If you have a 
change of address please advise her promptly. 

I have been receiving inquiries as to whether the Iris Note 
Paper is still available. It is. Most chapters are still selling these 
to improve their chapter treasuries. They are widely used for 
routine correspondence, and are especially appropriate for an 
unusual get-well note .. Price remains $1.25 per box. Order from 
your chapter chairman. 

Just one final thought: The growth, accomplishment, and 
pleasantries of every one of our chapters can be measured in 
exact proportion to the :communication which is engendered 
among members within the chapter. 

MAYNARD 
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TREASURER'S REPORT 
Region 4 - AIS - October 7, 1970 

Ba.nk Balance 5/22/70 

Receipts 

5/26/70 . Iris Note Paper- WNC Chapter $60.00 
6/10/70 Subscriptions-Newscast . . . . . . . 3.00 
6/23/70 Iris Note Paper-Mr. Harp . . . . 8.75 
8/ 4/70 Refund-Publicity Comm. 

Mr. Dughi .... __ 5_._00_ 

TOT AL $76.75 

Bank Balance 8/11/70 

Disbursements 

8/18/70 10 Copies "What Every Iris Grower 
Should Know"-American Iris Society $ 8.00 

9/12/70 Show Supplies-American Iris 
Society . . . . . . . . . . . . 22.10 

10/ 6/70 August Newscast-Printing 
Walters Printing . . . . . . . . . . . . 376.22 

10/ 6/70 August Newscast-Mailing-
Mrs. A. W. Rice . . . . . . . . . . 18.98 

$655.68 

76.75 

$732.43 

TOT AL $425.30 $425.30 

Bank Balance 10/7 /70 $307.13 

Savings Account 

8/ 1/70 Charleston National Bank- Investment 
Savings Certificate #12007 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $519.00 

Note: Savings Certificate matures next 11/1/70 
Total Net Worth of Region 4-AIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $826.13 

From Regional Vice President : After the above report of 
Mr. Thompson Chandler, Treasurer, dated October 7, 1970, we 
had the additional receipts of $94.05 from Eastern North Carolina 
Chapter on October 10th; $165.00 from Southern West Virginia 
Chapter on October 10th; and $174.00 from Francis Scott Key 
Chapter on October 17th. These three payments added to the 
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above bank balance of $307.33 give a new bank balance of $740.18. 
Adding this to the value of the. Savings Certificate, $519.00, as 
given in the Treasurer's Report, makes a total net cash worth 
of $1259.18. 

The ten copies of "What Every Iris Grower Should Know" 
were purchased for sale at Regional Shows and Meetings. The 
proceeds from the sale of these will revert to the Treasury. The 
Show Supplies were for the accredited Fall Iris Show at Rich
mond sponsored by the Board. 

NEWSCAST WELCOMES NEW MEMBERS 

Blue Ridge Chapter 

Mrs. R. C. Abee, 620 Seventh St., Radford, Va. 24141 
Mrs. H. C. Branscom, 615 Calhoun St., Radford, Va. 24141 
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Breedon, 

3223 Collingwood St., Roanoke, Va. 24012 
Miss Charlotte Clark, 

2615 Lansing Drive, S. W., Roanoke, Va. 24013 Youth member 
Mrs. Mary B. Dunlap, 918 N. Jefferson St., Pulaski, Va. 24301 
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Goodykoontz, 

4603 Elva Road N.W., Roanoke, Va. 24017 
Mrs. Russell M. Johnston, P. 0. Box 209, Salem, Va. 24153 
Mrs. Valiant W. Mah, 112 Haven Drive, Radford, Va. 24141' 
Mr. David Merrill, RFD 4, Box 27F, Pulaski, Va. 24301 

Mrs. Winston Miller, Rt. 2, Box 87, Pulaski, Va. 24301 

Chesapeake and Potomac Chapter 

Miss Susan Childs, 
Rt. l, Box 2A, Brookeville, Md. 20729 Youth member 

Mrs. L. J. Hubble, 17405 Redland Road, Derwood, Md. 20855 
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Mrs. Remsen Johnson, Jr., 
5 Oklahoma Terrace. Annapolis, Md. 21401 

Mrs. Ellen P. Mahar, 
4341 Nebraska Ave., N. W., Washington, D. C. 20016 

Mrs. Hedy Olsen, Rt. 1, Box 198, Waldorf, Md. 20601 
Mrs. Duana M. Wardwell, Rt. 6, Frederick, Md. 21701 
Mrs. Robert White, 319 N. Glen Ave., Annapolis, Md. 21401 

Francis Scott Key Chapter 

Miss Barbara E. Beasley, 
4 Maryland Ave., Towson, Md. 21204 Youth member 

Miss Debbie Beasley, 
4 Maryland Ave., Towson, Md. 21204 Youth member 

Mrs. Dudley Brownell, Notch Cliff Road, Glenarn, Md. 21057 

Miss Jessie Roth Frederick, 
607 Kingston Road, Baltimore, Md. 21212 Youth member 

Mrs. Earl Knoblock, 1486 Grandview Court, Arnold, Md. 21012 
Miss Peggy Roche, 

227 Treherne Road, Timonium, Md. 21093 Youth member 
Miss Sylvia Scott, 

WMAR-TV, 6400 York Road, TV Park, Baltimore, Md. 21212 
Miss Melissa Seward, 

6459 Blenheim Road, Baltimore, Md. 21212 Youth member 
Mrs. Harry Tillman, 5612 St. Albans Way, Baltimore, Md. 21212 

Norfolk Chapter 

Mrs. F. P. Anderson, 
229 Bay Colony Drive, Virginia Beach, Va. 23451 

Eastern North Carolina Chapter 

Mrs. H. T. Alverson, Rt. 1, Box 298, Summerfield, N.C. 27358 

Richmond Chapter 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Stevens, 
4704 Mulford Road, Richmond, Va. 23231 
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Mrs. Sidney H. Sullivan, Rt. 5, Box 664, Falmouth, Va. 22401 · 
Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam L. Westfall, Box 61, Troy, Va. 22974 

Marydel Chapter 

Mrs. Margaret Merritt, Newcomb, Md. 21653 
Mrs. Donald H. Patrick, 

418 No. Washington St., Easton, Md. 21601 
Miss Susan P. Patrick, 

418 No. Washington St., Easton, Md. 21601 

Southern West Virginia Chapter 

Miss Helen L. Berry, 
5262 Doc Bailey Rd., Charleston, W. Va. 25312 Youth member 

Miss Paula Brown, 
103 Washington Ave., Nitrp, W. Va. 25143 Youth member 

Mr. David L. Newcome, 
159 Circle Drive, Nitro, W. Va. 25143 Youth member 

Mrs. Elaine Rawlings, 
5333 Frontier Drive, Charleston, W. Va. 25312 

Mr. Keith Skinner, 
7 Woodbury Circle, Nitro, W. Va. 25143 Youth member 

Mrs. Viola Thumm, 
201 Westmoreland Road, Charleston, W. Va. 25302 

Mr. Tom Townson, 
Rt. 4, Box 620, Charleston, W. Va. 25312 Youth member 

Miss Jacqueline K. White, 
54205 W. Karen Cir., Charleston, W. Va. 25312 Youth member 

Central West Virginia Chapter 

Mrs. Burk T. Ashwell, 
13 Merrywood Lane, Vienna, W. Va. 26101 

Mrs. L. W. Burdette, 
2509 Avery St., Parkersburg, W. Va. 26101 

ROBERTA McMULLIN 
Membership Chairman 
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1970 SYMPOSIUM - REGION 4 

Position Variety Votes Position Variety Votes 

1 Stepping Out 39 14 Edenite 16 
2 Rippling Waters 37 May Melody· 
3 Winter Olympics 30 Pacific Panorama 
4 Skywatch 27 15 Apropos 15 
5 Camelot Rose 25 Cup Race 
6 Lilac Champagne 24 Pink Taffeta 
7 Esther Fay 23 16 Kingdom 14 
8 Debby Rairdon 22 17 Fluted Haven 13 
9 Babbling Brook 21 Henry Shaw 
10 Whole Cloth 20 Irish Lullaby 

Milestone Laurie 
11 Denver Mint 19 Matinata 

Gingersnap Melodrama 
Orange Parade Olympic Torch 

12 Wine And Roses 18 Arctic Fury 
12 Champagne Music 18 Flaming Star 

Christmas Time Piety 
Music Maker Swahili 
Prince Indigo 19 
Ultra poise 

Bang 11 
Celestial Snow 

13 Allegiance 17 Java Dove 
Amethyst Flame Pinnacle 
Radiant Apogee Rococo 
Sterling Silver 20 Eleanor's Pride 10 

High Life 
Indiglow 
Mary Randall 
New Moon 
Violet Harmony 

The total number voting in Region 4 was 71. Some reported 
they did not vote because they thought their ballots were re
ceived too late. There was an extension of time for delayed 
voting, and all Region 4 ballots received were included in "the 
national poll. The list printed herein are the top 53 voted by 
Region 4 members. 

There were 68 members who listed their Favorite. Some 
commented their inability to select a Favorite with so many. 
from which to choose. WINTER OLYMPICS was first place 
among the Favorites with 4 votes. Second place with 3 votes 
each were ALLEGIANCE and STEPPING OUT. In third place, 
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with 2 votes each were AMETHYST FLAME, MUSIC 
MAKER, NEW MOON, RIPPLING WATERS, SKY
WATCH and VIOLET HARMONY. And there were 46 
Favorites with one vote each. 

I should mention that Retta was a tremendous assistance 
in the tabulation of these votes. 

MAYNARD E. HARP, R.V.P. 

GARDEN PLANNING 

Elmira Purdy 

A garden that is to be a lasting pleasure cannot be planted 
hit or miss. In garden designing, pattern is important; strive to 
develop an attractive pattern. The formal design stresses straight 
lines, right angles and segments or circles. The informal or 
natural pattern depends on long flowing curves. 

Too often, when it is time to select plants to carry out the 
design the pattern is forgotten. Tidy plants help carry out the 
design by holding the lines of the basic pattern. Boxwood, 
heuchera, thrift, ageratum and candytuft are some of the border 
plants that can be kept in place and form a definite line. Iris 
growers will find a place for the dwarf and median irises in these 
borders. 

Enclosure plantings. also require a definite design. Shrub 
borders are fine when young ; but, as they grow they can become 
uneven, billowy masses that blur the original pattern. A selection 
of shrubs in upright, compact and slow-growing varieties is 
wiser. Some height should be considered for the enclosure plant
ings. Monotony is to be avoided. Long, low masses sometimes 
need a bit of height to give diversity and charm. In the informal 
garden the luxuriant ·perennials can be used in bold masses
hardy asters, monarda and irises. 

In planning the succession of bloom in the garden, space 
and time are the important factors. Instead of narrow 12-18 inch 
borders, plan for 3-5 foot areas. The size may scare you-actually, 
it will be easier to care for and allow one to express more 
originality and charm. 
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This type of planting can supply a full succession of bloom 
with about as little work as the gardener can expect: 

Compact plants to form the neat edging. 

The foreground planted with low perennials, bulbs and 
annuals. 

Behind these, lanced leaved plants-irises in flowing 
lines. 

The middle ground is for the midsummer bloomers.

The background area will carry the late asters and 
chrysanthemums; I like a few clumps of tall daf
fodils and irises traced through this area to make 
the Spring bloom more total. 

The above plan is for the boundary lines of your property 
where there is a fence or hedge planting. Should you want your 
planting area to have open walkways around it, you would 
center your taller plants and plant out on either side of them. 
The iris strip should not be too wide. Foliage can get rather 
sad in the Summer. 

Irisarians are probably beginning to wonder about me! 

However, to be completely honest, a true garden plan must 
be followed if the garden is to be admired and enjoyed through
out the year. 

Color should be used to provide accent, balance, rhythm 
and sequence. Simplicity of effect is always important. One 
cannot incorporate the rules of flower arrangement into the 
garden. Since one can rarely work with a flower in bloom when 
planting, copy existing successful compositions. A single color 
scheme is unnatural and too limited in scope. Complete pastel 

· schemes are dull and lack vitality. Relieve large masses of color 
by smaller groups of plants of a complimentary .color or creamy 
white. Plenty of green foliage or background can balance a 
vivid mass. A favorite color can predominate, but do plant other 
colors to add spice and vitality. 

In planting your irises, let the rules of color be your guide. 
Various blues and purples arranged together can create a feeling 
of sequence and continuity. Irises, peonies and lilacs are good 
companions. Oriental poppies (noted for their diffi.culty in being 
compatible) create a pleasing effect with pale lavender and white 
irises and lus_h green foliage. Irises in the perennial bed give 
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line and intention with their erectness. The foliage of the Siberian 
and Japanese irises carry this line through most of the Summer. 

Arrangement of plants is a matter of personal taste and 
color relations are ever controversy-provoking. Cautions should 
be observed by the owner of a small garden in the use of blends 
and large dark-hued varieties. They are best as accents and 
should not monopolize the space for irises. The clear selfs in 
chosen colors, either light or dark, may be used lavishly. 

In other words, use color and pattern in your garden much 
the same way you would choose your wardrobe. In the borders, 
remember that foliage is important. Green is a dependable 
peacemaker among strong lines. 

We strive to live graciously in our homes so why not 
create a gracious garden. 

NOTE: Researched and presented as a program for the Mary
del Chapter on March 17, 1970 by Mrs. Purdy. Refer
ences: 

Color and Design for Every Garden, 
Ortloff and Raymore. 

The Iris Book, 
Molly Price. 

Perennials in the Garden, 
Charles H. Polter. 

JAMES AU~TZ, LOUIS MACDONALD 
Their many friends will be distressed to hear of the passing 

of two well known members of our region. We are sorry that time 
does not permit us to secure details so we can give you only the 
bare facts. 

JAMES AULTZ: Jim had lost his mother early in No
vember and only a few days afterward he was on a trip with 
friends. They were involved in an automobile accident. Jim was 
fatally injured and never regained consciousness. 

LOUIS MACDONALD: Lewis had been quite ill for 
some time and was being cared for in a Lynchburg nursing home. 
We have no information except that he passed away in 
November. 

Both Jim and Louis had long been devoted irisarians and 
active in AIS affairs. They were bachelors and we are not aware 
of any close relativies. We shall miss these two friends who 
shared our hobby. 
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STARS OF THE GOLDEN JUBILEE 

Ann B. Dasch 

The 1970 Golden Jubilee Convention in New York was a 
fantastic procession of iris experiences. Delighted at the invi
tation to put her less-than-expert varietal impressions in print, 
this writer decided to ".call 'em as I saw 'em." Remember that 
these were outstanding varieties seen on the long hot iris t:rnil, 
but no iris is perfect. Otherwise, all the AIS hybridizers would 
switch to snapdragons! 

Numbered TB seedlings-ghosts of future gardens -
whispered great promise in the carefully manicured displays 
in New York, New Jersey and Connecticut. 

65-19 in the Smith Garden was a tailored, oversized icy 
blue with flare, candelabrum branching and excellent proporcions. 
The shock was that it held its poise in a high wind. That's real 
substance for a big fellow. 

Keppel's 65-6F was hard to classify (a blended plicata?) and 
interesting on all counts. It had outstanding bud cou11t, but its 
branching was a bit close. 

Schreiner's A692-A was an excellent purple bitone. His 
A7-C was a white-bearded light blue with minimal bud count. 
Both were smoothly finished products, if uninspiring. 

30-65 from Jesse Wills was.a dark red bitone from KINGS 
MOUNTAIN that was .only adequate in branching, but rated 
A+ for velvety plush texture. 

Larry Gaulter was represented by sixteen seedlings. His 
67-57 was an adolescent creature with clenched standards and a 
skimpy beard, but the pink-magenta tones with a subtle blue 
wash were entracing. 67-7 was better, especially in beard and 
branching, and was another unique coloration: brownish-orange 
blend with a blue blaze. 

Elsewhere, simply labelled "Blomquist Aril Seedling", grew 
an interesting youngster, typically aril in form and very heavily 
marked. Since ruffling also was involved, the excellent rhythm 
of form that seemed potential was overpowered by the complex 
color pattern. The branching was commendable. 

Arils "bear acquaintance" and a small patch at Presby 
Memorial Garden was highlighted by JALLAH EFFENDI 
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with its gaping standards and curved falls. While its subtle 
tones couldn't compete with inost modern TB's in come-hither, 
dose scrutiny made it fascinating. 

White irises have been of special interest recently. COTTON 
CLOUD (Bledsoe '67) was aptly named, well branched and 
flaring on good stalks. FLIGHT OF ANGELS did little, in 
this writer's opinion, to justify its fame. How can this gnarled 
fluff outdo the regal CUP RACE? 

Those alcoholic irises BUBBLING CHAMPAGNE (Ter
rell '70) and CHAMPAGNE MUSIC (Fay '64) were exhilerat
ing, but lost their fizz when judged on substance. Sloppy and 
floppy, respectively, as viewed ... 

Two greens BAMBOO CURTAIN and BAYBERRY 
CANDLE were adequate for their color class. In the plicata 
department, Susan Haney's '65 introduction GRAND SPECTA
TOR was a staunch golden-cinnamon with fascinating hafts, 
faulted only by a low bud count. Mayb~ its blooms last well. 

Go'od yellows were omnipresent. YOUNG AND GAY, 
although low-branched was excellently formed and floriferous. 
LEMON TREE (B. Jones '66) was a pleasantly tailored, if 
over-sized, self with falls that curl to point and wide branching. 

Schreiner's TAWNY MINK was another, darker, giant with 
bench potential, rich as its name. BORN RICH· (Bledsoe) 
rated an asterisk with this viewer, ruffly and well branched, 
but with an unfortunate tendency to crepey texture.. · 

Steve Varner, of .MISS ILLINI fame, had another top
notcher in ILLINI GOLD-ruffled, excellent form and branch
ing. And watch for his CARILLON BELLES ('69), a heavily 
substanced lady who drew much attention. 

VITAFIRE (Schreiner '68) was a vibrant approach to red, 
but not as floriferous as CALIENTE or JEWEL TONE. The 
former was P1!-rticularly robust and the. latter showed superior 
'branching. Walt Luihn's CALIENTE ('68) had the most 
garden "umph." 

RASPBERRY RIPPLES (Dave Nisewonger '69) was this 
writer's special pet, because the aptly named fellow was con
sistently one of the best in each garden where it grew. That's 
a virtue worth contemplation when investing· in a recent variety! 
Dynamic and floriferous, it had delightful grace of proportions. 
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Spence's 1968 introduction DRESS SUIT had adequate 
form and branching and was most noteworthy for its lush, plush 
texture. EAGLE HARBOR (Opal Brown-HC '69) is a good 
purple, but the huge blooms seemed to overpower the plant. 
MARQUESAN SKIES (Blocher '67) made an impressive clump 
that was top-branched, but managed to display its gleaming 
purple well, overall ! 

NIGHT HERON (Tucker '67) was a mystical heavily 
marked bird that fades excitingly. It put on a floriferous specta
cle; if enamored of the exotic, don't miss this one. 

This writer preferred BABBLING BROOK (Keppel '66) 
as the truest bluest variety. It was superior in most ways and 
excelled in branching and proportions. INNSBRUK was a rough 
tough fellow with castiron substance. Dynamic! Peck's HEIDI 
rated an A in branching. 

Three browns were interesting. Schreiner's 68 OCTOBER 
ALE didn't live up to its rave reviews-a branching problem. 
COPPER CRAFT had fascinating richness, but its standards 
should try harder to get together. FLAME AND SAND (Carl
son '68) was by far the most exciting color departure: smooth 
tan tones were lit by an extravagant red beard. Its form was 
flawless, but in every case, stalks needed staking. 

Blacks were led by DUSKY DANCER and STUDY IN 
BLACK, while the pinks were dominated by PINK TAFFETA, 
Rudolph's sensational '68 introduction that won the Cook Cup. 
ONE DESIRE wasn't as floriferous but was a warm rich accent 
tone, nonetheless. · 

FLAMING STAR was a fiamboyant orange that would be 
atrocious in a black and white photo-ungainly flower form. 
This gardener has planted it, though, for its value in hybridizing. 
CAT ALDO was warm and well branched but seemed disease
prone. SUNBURST DUET was outstanding: well held, well 
formed, with a high bud count- a scrumptious bitone. 

LIGHTNING RIDGE was a bicolor that yelled, "Hey, 
look at me!" Delightful BARCELONA could use better branch
ing. GAILY CLAD drew interest despite disturbing proportions; 
VAUDEVILLE was a flaring ruffled bi color that has a tendency 
to fade. OUT YONDER had smashing contrast, but couldn't 
quite live up to its catalogue cover photo. WITH IT, wasn't. If 
only its flowers could be glued to a better stalk! 

The following got an A minus for faults. Close branching 
spoiled HIDDEN MAGIC's impact. LA JUAN A needed stak-
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ing. ELLEN Q. was a bi·t out of proportion, as was the long
leaved REPARTEE. MAHALO reversed the pmblem, with 
robust flowers and skinny foliage. 

Some folks feel that a good garden iris should be attractive 
in every stage, including the dying bloom. Popular CREDIT 
CARD lost points here. Conversely, MARICOPA is noteworthy 
for aging gracefully; spent blooms look like .curling autumn 
leaves. 

Few medians were in bloom, but Alta Brown's IB, JUNE 
PROM ('67) was a poised creamy creature, staunchly substanced 
and flaring. Its crisp erect foliage was in good proportion for the 
overall. effect. 

To save the best for last is to finally describe DEWFUL. 
Dr. McGarvey's star outshone a plethora of exciting TB's to 
become the first Siberian winner of the President's Cup. The 
graceful wave of blue, under close view, became individual de
lights with a lilting cupped form. 

The 1970 national convention tQ>urS displayed so many 
goodies· that it was a dilemma to try to select the choicest 
morsels. Surely some of the finest were missed. Nevertheless, 
these were the most compelling-in one viewer's opinion. 

We asked Jean Bowersox to do an article relating the 
difficulties one might run into giving an iris show and how to 
cope with them. The show she and the Marydel Chaptei: put on 
this past May seemed to run so smoothly we figured if they'd 
met any problems they'd certainly overcome them. Surely they 
MUST have had some sticklers and could give us some pointers 
on how to avoid problems. "Problems? Difficulties?" asked our 
Jean, with ascending eyebrows. "Use the Judges' Handbook and 
there won't be any!" We were awestruck at her sophisticated 
attitude toward an undertaking that, to us, seemed formidable. 
So we re-read Chapter S in the Handbook; then we remembered 
having read somewhere. that ventures untried sometimes seem 
fearsomely difficult until we take on the challenge, have a go 
at it and become familiar with the territory. 
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GET THE MOST OUT OF AIS-JOIN THE 
REGIONAL ROBINS . 

It has often been said by many people that the Robin 
Program is one of the best things about belonging to the 
American Iris Society. It is one of the best ways of becoming 
a.cqualnted with dedicated irisarians all over the country. It is 
also one of the very best ways to find out what you need. to 
know about growing good irises in language that everyone can 
understand. And, to top it all, it is a way to make yourself known 
to others who have the same interests in irises as you do. 

Most of us are familiar with the National Robin Program. 
We also have a Regional Program, which, with your cooperation, 
will be almost as varied as the National one. At the present 
time, we have two Robins in operation, one a general one, and 
the other, a hybridizing one. More are being organized-one 
limited to members between the ages of twelve and twenty
one that will speeialize in iris photography-and another general 
one, to name a few. 

Now, we are adding a new feature-Flight Lines in the 
Newscast, where interesting bits of information from Robin 
Members will be printed so that all Region members may share 
in the informal opinions about irises given in the Robins. Many 
of you would like to see your names in print; here is your 
chance. 

We need more members! All you have to ·do to become 
part of a very congenial group of iris lovers is· to send me a 
note, stating your special iris interests, and I will try to place 
you in that kind of Robin as soon as one can be formed. I am 
sure you will ejoy being with us. If you are a beginner, do not 
be afraid-just join us, and you will be surprised at how fast 
you become advanced. If you are an advanced irisarian, join us, 
and share your knowledge. H you are in-between, just join us 
and enjoy our company l 

JUDITH McLEOD, 
Chairman, Region 4 Robins 
Route 7, Box 872 . 
Asheville, N.C. 28803 
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FURTHER THOUGHTS ON BREEDING PINK AMOENAS 

. D. C. Nearpass 

In the July 1970, AIS Bulletin, Phil Williams collects some 
of the current ideas and information com::erning breeding of pink 
amoenas. I'd like to add a little to that information. · 

Among my own wide ranging crosses I have worked toward 
the understanding of what it takes to produce a pink a,moena. 
Now we all know that tall bearded irises are tetraploids and they 
have 48 chromosomes. Thus there are a maximum of 12 sets of 
allelic characters which will assort independently. Other charac
ters will be linked on the same chromosome. However, we do not 
know much about the linkage of characters. The .characters that 
produce the so-called pink amoenas seem to be linked to small 
size. However some recent introductions and other new plants 
in these lines appear to have resulted from breaking of those 
linkages. Mr. Williams failed to mention Snowline (Schreiner 
1968). In the Watts garden this cultivar had quite good sized 
flowers of good, though tailored form. The falls have texture 
veination, too, and that detracts somewhat from a more desirable 
smooth color effect. Size can be obtained, it seems, but there 
are many other desirable qualities needed too. 

My own crosses have not yet convin.ced me that really pink 
colored falls are possible with the presently available genes. My 
crosses do indicate, however, that there may be two sets of genes 
that will give carotenoid color pigments in the falls. One gene 
will produce caroteniod on the beard side of. the falls, and the 
other gene gives carotenoid .on the back side of the falls, with 
just a rim of color on the beard side. If the plants have the 
tangerine factor fully expressed, and do not also hav~ genes for 
carotenoid (lycopin pink) in the standards, the one gene will 
give flowers of the Baby's Bonnet or Pin Up Girl type. The gene 
for the carotenoid on back of falls and rim on front, in absence 
of genes for carotenoid in standards may be what is found in. 
Dancing Light (Christensen 1969). 

Improvements in form and ruffling may be brought in by 
crossing the so-called pink amoenas with the best of the tangerine 
or red bearded whites or their counterparts that do not have the 
dominant anthocyanin inhibitor-the tangerine or red bearded 
lilacs or lavenders, Some of these desirable genes for form may be 
recessives, so another generation plus raising many seedlings 
will be necessary. The fall overlay of Baby's Bonnet and Pin Up 
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Girl appears to be dominant to Ia.ck of fall overlay. These so
called pink amoenas give many seedlings in the same color 
pattern in crosses of this type. , 

Another possibility will be to develop flowers with standards 
inhibited by the Progenitor factor and which lack the dominant 
inhibitor of anthocyanin. With tangerine factor fully expressed 
and with the presence of the Baby's Bonnet-Pin Up Girl fall 
overlay, the falls would then be an orchid or rose pink, rather 
than the buffy-orangy pink color of most of the so-called pink 
amoenas. The odds grow greater to produce such a flower, but 
it is worth a try. · 

Ideas such as these are being discussed in the hybridizing 
robins, especially the Pink Amoena Robin, but it all takes time, 
so even if a true pink amoena is not possible, some finer flowers 
are sure to result if we try these experimental crosses. 

VESPERS AT LONGWOOD 
B. J. Brown 

One of the highlights of the Region 4 bus trip to the AIS 
Convention to New York last Spring was the evening trip to the 
Longwood Gardens, near Philadelphia. We arrived early enough 
to see many of the plantings and do a hurried trip around the 
grounds before the fountain display just after dark. We had 
settled down in the cold metal chairs several minutes before the 
display was to begin. In looking around us we saw people from 
many walks of life, and many nationalities were represented 
here-a young couple with two children who looked like they may 
have just arrived from India. In another section were several 
families of Amish folk in their rigid dress and the women with 
no makeup, but evidently having fun. Another family may have 
been Greek-at least the language they were speaking was all 
"Greek" to me. Still another family were from England, betray
ed only by their crisp British accent. With these mixed people, 
the group from our bus settled and awaited the beginning of the 
water display. 

Soon one tier of the smaller fountains began its display, 
then another tier, and yet another. These were arranged on dif
ferent levels and could be controlled to send great cascades of 
water far into the air, while at other levels these fountains would 
be ~oing at a moderate height. On these fountains were trained 
various colored lights, whi:ch changed colors and color combi-
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nations every few minutes. In the background chimes of familiar 
hymn tunes prepared· one's mind for a worshipful mood. The 
first tune played was one which I had known as "I Love Thy 
Kingdom, Lord"-and I was wondering why this hymntune 
would have been chosen until I remembered the last verse: 

"Sure as Thy truth shall last, 
To Zion shall be given 
The brightest glories earth can yield, 
And brighter bliss of heaven" ...... . 

All during the playing of the hymn the lights blended into ever
changing hues and the fountains as they played at different 

·. heights on various levels, always blended into a lovely scene. 

And now the hymntune had changed: what was this? "Once 
to Every Man And Nation"? And what was that last verse?: 

"Though the cause of evil prosper 
Yet 'tis truth alone is strong 

Though her portion be the scaffold, 
And upon the throne be wrong, 

Yet that scaffold sways the future, 
And behind the dim unknown, 

Standeth God within the shadow 
Keeping watch above his own" .......... . 

Shouts of pleasure from children-Oooohs and Ahhhs from 
adults-and "Oh-ain't that just gorgeous"-came from close 
behind as the scene changed every few seconds, either with dif
ferent color combinations of lights, or changes.in the intensity of 
the fountains as they cascaded. But now-what is that tune 
being played: 

"Our God, our Help in ages past, 
Our hope for years to come, 
Our shelter from the stormy blast, 
And our eternal Home." 

Now all the fountains seemed more subdued, and softer 
lights played op. them, preparing the setting for: 

"Holy Spirit, faithful Guide, 
Ever near the Christian's side; 
Gently lead us by the hand, 
Pilgrims in a desert land ; 
Weary should fore'er rejoice, 
While they hear the sweetest voice 
Whispering softly, "Wanderer, come! 

Follow me, I'll guide thee home". 
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Then everything seemed to be building up to a climax as 
the fountains played ever higher and higher as a soft creamy 
yellow light played on them all, and as the- music swelled to 
its climax: 

"Majestic sweetness sits enthroned 
Upon the Saviour's brow; 

His head with radiant glories crowned, 
His lips with grace o'erflow-

His lips with grace o'erflow. 
Since from His bounty I receive 

Such proofs of love divine, 
Had I a thousand hearts to give, 

Lord, they should all be Thine 
Lord, they should all be Thine". 

The music was hushed and the fountains played no more. 
Could this have been worship? It was for me-it could have been 
for all . 

1971 MINI-TOUR 

What's going on in Norfolk? Our Mini-Tour, that's what! 
An open invitation is extended to all who are interested to attend 
tour of median gardens on Sunday, April 25, 1971. There is a 
total of around 500 dwarfs, intermediates, miniature tall bearded, 
borders, and Cal Sibes to be seen, including the newest and best 
in the median world. The date has been set a week later than 
the 1970 tour to insure ample bloom. 

Tour will commence at the Kizziar garden, 2704 Tidewater 
Drive, Norfolk, at 10 :00 A.M. Refreshments will be served in the 
gardens; lunch will be Dutch treat. 

We'll furnish the medians; all we need is your presence. 
Do plan to come and ooh and ahh, photograph these lovelies, and 
thoroughly enjoy the day. Should anyone desire to make a side 
trip, the Azalea Gardens should also be in full bloom. Make up a 
crowd, and come on along! 

For additional details, contact Rena Kizziar at the above 
address. 
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AIS 1970 JUBILEE CONVENTION SLIDE SHOW 
AVAILABLE FOR LOCAL IRIS SOCIETY USE 

AIS Region Two has available for use by AIS groups and affiliates 
a show featuring slides taken during the AIS Golden Anniversary Con
vention held last June in the New York City Area. W.hen used with the 
recorded commentary, the show runs for 46 min. The charge is $10.00, 
plus payment of return postage. It may be had, with instructions as to 
equipment needed and details for projecting it, by applying to the ESIS 
slides chairman, William Peck, MTD Route 30, Yellow Cote Road, 
Oyster Bay, New York 11771. 

During the show you will participate in all the convention tour garden 
visits and the ferry ride across New York Harbor. With portions of the 
tapes actually made at the social hour and banquet incorporated as ac
companiment, you will hear a brief bit of the group singing of Lloyd and 
Margaret Zurbrigg's original songs, Bill Bled·soe's announcements of 
President's and Cook Cup runners-up and winners, and short extracts from 
the talks of John Wister and Barbara Walther. There are pictures of 
many new irises, and people seen in the slides are identified. 

Use of the taped commentary is urged to obtain full benefit of the 
show, but if this is impossible the slides can be enjoyed with live com
mentary, preferably by someone who attended the convention. 

In addition to the convention show there are other shows on hand 
or in preparation. Details of these will be furnished on request: 

The Wonderful World of Iris· 
Irises and the World of Plants 

Let's Go Visiting 

All 'are available for use with Kodak Carousel Projector, controlled 
manually (simple with the instructions we furnish) or il-Utomatically with 
a Kodak Sound Synchronizer (for groups having someone who takes such 
fancy-sounding equipment in stride without panic.) Commentary for all 
shows on %" standard tape at 3~ i/p.s. or cassette (only recommended 
for very small groups.) 

You provide the screen, projector, and tape recorder for playback. We 
pr·ovide the slides in Carousel Trays, the tape, and (if requested) Kodak 
sound synchronizer. 
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LET'S HAVE FUN 

IN '71 

at 

REGION IV MEETING IN CHARLOTTE ... N. ~. 

Headquarters: RAMADA INN-Coliseum Area 

3501 East Independence Blvd. 

MAY 7TH: 

Judges Training and Bench Show 
at 

Southpark Shopping Center 

MAY 8TH: TOUR 

Pod and Pollen Gardens Charlotte, N. C. 

Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Brown 

Country Gardens ............................ Monroe, N. C. 

Mrs. Craven B. (Ethel) Helms 

MAY 8TH :-Evening 

Banquet and Business Meeting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ramada Inn 
Speaker to be announced 

Co-Sponsors-Western N. C. Chapter, Region 4, AIS 

Charlotte Iris Society 
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CORNER 

MEDALISTS IN BLOOM 
Ann Dasch 

A cinch for the super-expert; 
mere mortals can find help on 
page 109, Section I of the 
January, 1970 Bulletin, or on 
any list of Dykes Medal Win
ners. 

ACROSS 

4. Washin9ton's winner 

6. Rewarded by Ra meses 

8. Popular gal in '33 

10. Initials of the Lowry lovely 

12. Favorite metal in '31 

13. Very sporty Iris 

17. Went with 21 across In '41 

18. Ocean, or Sexton's vision 

19. Fur in '55 

20. Rest of Cook's 19 across 

21. First. with 17 across 

22. Famous In '45 <11nd mohr 

26 27 

DOWN 

I. Mythological character or '52 bird 

2. Douglas, not politically 

3. Passageway or hybrldlzer 

4. State, river or '37 classic 

S. Whiting's blua beat 

7. Age long before Aquarius, 1947 

9. Fay made a wave in '6' 

11. Hall murmured this In '51 

13. Fabricated in '62 

14. Won sincerely in '53 

IS. That girl in '54 

16. Most recent flln; 

ANSWERS ON PAGE 52 



F. S. KEY KIDS 

by Jessie Roth Frederick 

Region 4's F. S. Key Kids have been quite busy during the 
past few months. In the spring, some members of our group 
went out to Mrs. Ann Dasch's house for a beginning lesson in 
hybridizing. A follow-up meeting was held in early September 
for the planting of those seeds. 

One group now consists of ten enthusiastic members. We are 
happy to have Mrs. Wauneta Wine as our new assistant advisor. 

On Saturday, September 19th, we had a picnic at Maywood, 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Harp. We were pleased that 
the Chapter Chairman and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. William Barr, 
were able to attend. Everyone contributed to our dinner by 
bringing a different dish. After the delicious meal and some re
creational activities, Mr. Harp showed a number of slides. These 
were of iris varieties and. local animal life. 

In the meantime, several members worked extremely hard 
on a regional banner originally designed by Mrs. Dasch. This 
was presented to Mr. Harp at the Francis Scott Key Chapter 
Luncheon at The Tail of the Fox on October 10th. At this time 
Peggy Lou Roche made a speech concerning the banner, and 
her sister, Martha Ann, displayed it. Our group also made the 
placecards and nametags for this luncheon. 

All in all, we've had some very l'ewarding activities, and 
have promising plans for the future. 

THE BEES MADE SOME PODS TOO 
(title suggested by Ann Dasch) 

as dictated to their mother by Deibbie and Barbara Beasley 

I am Debbie Beasley and I am 9 years old. My sister Bar
bara Beasley is 7 years old. My grandmother grows iris and 
gave us a junior membership in A.I.S. 

Mrs. Dasch showed the junior members of FSK Chapter 
how to hybridize. She drew a picture of an iris that showed us 
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the parts. Then we went outside and decided who the parents 
were going to be. Then we took pollen from the father and 
rubbed in on the lip of the mother. Then we closed it up and put 
tape around it. Then we put a tag on it. It said what the cross 
was. We took a card and put whether it was sunny or rainy, and 
what time of day it was, and what the cross was, and the date . 
.Then we waited. · 

Barbara: We had fun hybridizing in my grandmother's yard, 
too. Grandmummy said we would have enough hybrids for the 
whole chapter. The bees made some pods too. 

Debbie: In August and September, the pods turned brown. 
We picked the pods and popped them, and dried the seeds. 

Barbara: One of our pods (Horned ? x September Sailor) 
had 80 seeds, but another had only 4. That was a bee pod on Jet 
Black. · 

Debbie: The seeds were planted in coffee cans. They had 
rocks in the bottom for drainage. There were holes in the bottom 
of the cans. We marked the name of the mother on the cans 
with nail polish. Then we watered them and planted the cans 
in the ground. We planted columbine seeds around the cans. 

Then one day one of Barbara's baby iris came up, and a week 
later one of mine came up. When it becomes winter, we will put 
dry leaves on the can so the seedlings won't get too cold. 

We took some of the seed cans to Rhode Island to plant in 
the side yard of our new house. When the rebloomers bloomed, 
the bees came out and made bee pods. We will plant them the 
same way. 

In the spring, after we uncover the leaves maybe there will 
be little iris in the cans. Then we will take them out of the can 
and plant them. They have to grow another year until they get a 
flower. We like hybridizing because you get new plants that no 
one has ever seen before. and we thank Mrs. Dasch for showing 
us how to do it. 

Note: Debbie and Barbara's grandmother is Mrs. F. H.J. Figge. 
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MINI For. Them-MAXI For Us-The Norfolk Mini-Tour 

Tom Ford 

April 19, 1970 and a real bite in the air with rain clouds 
threatening to put a damper on the enthusiasm we were showing 
at the full-bloom beauty of the standard dwarfs in Rena Kizziar's 
garden. Rena and Anne Lee had hoped Spring would come 
through and give peak bloom on the date the Mini-Tour had 
originally been scheduled for, April 12. Temperatures had stayed 
cold and the tour date was changed. Cold drinks had been order
ed as refreshments at Anne Lee's garden and they went begging 
in favor of the hot coffee. 

In spite of the coolness, garden visitors were met by the best 
display of peak-blooming standard dwarfs possible. A few 
miniature dwarfs were showing flowers that indicated how well 
the plants had done a week or so before. A couple of intermedi
ates were just opening blooms, making us wish we could stick 
around and come back to see them do their stuff a week or so 
later. But for the time the show focused on those beautiful 
little lilliputs. 

Rena's iris beds, as usual, were perfectly clean of any 
weeds and so chock full of nice clumps that you have to wonder 
at how she does it. 

Other than the beauty of the irises and the warmth of the 
welcome to the Mini-Tour by Anhe and Rena, assisted by 
Mickey Kirby and Fred and Betty Ward, I think the nicest 
part was the fact that only two gardens were on the tour so we 
could take plenty of time to make notes, socialize and still have 
time to look at and enjoy the irises-even have time to look at 
the clumps themselves to determine what increases well, which 
have good plant proportion, etc. 

Pardon my proselytizing in favor of the medians and dwarfs, 
but I .feel that you who have not tried growing them, have not 
seen the perfect little gems being released in the past decade; 
and most of all, didn't take advantage of the invitation to come 
to the Mini-Tour, are missing out on over more than an extra 
month of iris pleasure. 

There were so many nice things to be seen in the two 
gardens on the Mini-Tour-many more than we have space to 
give varietal comment to here. In Anne Lee's garden the irises 
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are companions to many varieties of wildflowers, and I especially 
remember the husky plants of Trillium with the delicate bracts, 
the Dog's Tooth violets, the fems lush with velvety-napped 
croziers and the thriving clumps of miniature dwarf iris from 
the hybridizng of the late Hertha Van Nes. 

In Rena's garden these were especially noteworthy: 

PLICUTIE-(A. Brown '67)-SDB, icy white ground plicata 
patterned deep orchid in stitching around all petals. Beard 
same orchid color on tips. 

VELVET TOUCH-(Dennis '66)-SDB, have this marked in 
my notes as having "a wide, fuzzy beard", but can't re
member. the color of same. Must let you look for yourself. 
The flower is a velvety dark purple on the red side. 

CHERRY GARDEN-(B. Jones '67)-SDB, all time great 
increaser and bloomer the color of Bing cherries with a 
dash ·of purple. This has got to be one that will be a classic 
for floriferousness and vigor. Flowers still seem to be slight- · 
ly large for stalk height, though. 

PALE CLOUD-(Keppel '69)-IB, Keppel's medians can't be 
beat for their perfectly beautiful form. Rounded and ruffled, 
som.etimes a little tall for their class, but vigorous and eager 
to bloom. This one was the best thing in Rena's garden with 
phenomenal increase and plenty ·of bloomstalks. Deli.cate 
pale lavender border on white petals and a white beard. 

SALETTA-( Street· '65)-SDB-size Arilmed, two big clumps 
of this arilbred were evidence of its willingness to increase 
and bloom. Very bright medium yellow with a signal patch 
at the end of the beard in a V pattern. 

APRIL ACCENT-(A. Brown '66)-MDB, with a round, flared 
fall of deep yellow a bit darker than the stands. Soft blue 
beard. Form of this reminds me more of an SDB-much 
more width and flare than many other MD B's. 

LITTLE SUNBEAM-(A. Brown '68)-MDB, really brilliant 
golden yellow spot under creamy yellow stands. Falls edged 
the stand color and are, again, wider than you'd expect on 
an MDB. Beard is creamy on the gold spot. 

SUNNY HEART-(A. Brown '64)-SDB, frosty white petals 
with a very precise golden yellow spot on the falls. No 
brushing or veining to this spot-looks like it was stam,ped 
on. Pale blue beard. 
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BLONDE DOLL-(Goett '63)-SDB, this one looks like it's 
had a permanent wave-all petals are extremely ruffled. 
Very smooth, pale "blonde" cream color. Wide petals. 

GOLDEN CUPID-(A. Brown '62)-MDB, still the best, sunny 
little orange-yellow with ruffled petals, wide and flared. 
Fast increaser. 

PLATINUM GOLD-(Roberts '67)-SDB, deep yellow stands 
with falls having a lighter yellow area around the beard 
with the rest of the fall white, edged sparkling yellow. 

RED HEART-(A. Brown '64)-SDB, perfectly formed with 
lavender-blue stands and a rich mahogany-purplish red spot 
on the falls that covers all but the very edge which is the 
stand color. Pale lavender beard. 

WEE SCOT-(Street '61)-SDB, one of the most perfect little 
arilbreds seen. The clump was covered with flowers .that 
were in perfect proportion to the leaf height. No crowding 
of blossoms everi. with all the bloom. Light violet stands 
and falls with darker onco veining over all and a dark 
brownish-black signal dart at the end of the brown beard. 

ANGEL MUSIC-(A. Brown '68)-SDB, Shows its BLUE 
DENIM heritage in the attractive texture veining in the 
lavender-blue petals and its round and flaring form. Very 
thick, wide lavender beard. Tremendous increase. 

ROYAL FAIRY-(A. Brown '68)-:SDB, coming from ROYAL 
CONTRAST and DARK FAIRY, this couldn't have been 
anything but superb-and it is! A ri.ch royal purple with 
an· almost irridescent, wide, thick light violet beard. Falls 
are round and flared. Foilage in ex cell en t proportion to 
stalk height and is deep blue-gr~en. Increase, if possible, is 
better than the parents. 

SAIL AWAY-(Peterson '?)-SDB, as far as I know this has 
never been registered, but has been distributed. Ranks with 
the best. Light blue-violet with a deeper pattern around 
the beard. Exceptionally smooth and wide with horizontally 
flared falls that sparkle plenty in the sun. Flowers aplenty 
held well above the foilage. 

SO FAIR-(Welch '63)-MDB, rather narrow little white and 
orchid pink amoena but attractive because of the pastel-y 
color and the mass of blooms that cover the clump. 
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GREEN METEOR-(Motsch '63)-SDB, the most contrasty 
one of them all. Stands are light blue tinged very faintlv 
with green; falls, patterned precisely in bright green over 
blue, blue beard. The green pattern is more distinct in this 
one than the washing of color in BLUE MOSS. 

DARK SPARK-(Sindt '68)-SDB, brilliartt royal purple 
stands and edge on falls. Velvety black-purple falls with 
dark violet beard: Rather large flower for its. height. 

JERRY RUBIN-(Vau Nes '64?)-SDB, another noted for the 
brilliance of the orange-gold beard on a dark fall. Color of 
the petals is a purplish wine-red. 

MOONDAY-(Warburton '69)-SDB, chalky greyed blue
white with super form. Tailored with wide, rounded, flared 
falls. Stands dome and touch. As with all of this hybridizer's 

. things, the foliage is in good proportion and very healthy. 
Increase likewise, is excellent. 

There were many, many more to be seen in Norfolk. We've 
been lucky enough to be invited to another Mini-Tour next year 
(see Rena Kizziar's invitation elsewhere in this issue) so you'd 
better take advantage of it and see some of these little beauties 
for yourself. Maxi-pleasure from Mini-iris ! ! ! ! ! 

An old Chinese proverb states that if a man wants to be 
happy for a week, he should take a wife. If he wants to be happy 
for a month, he should roast a pig. If the wants to be happy for
ever, he should plant a garden. 
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REGIONAL TEST GARDEN PROCEDURES 
. Maynard E. Harp 

Presently, our Region has,-or will have, four test gardens, 
-one at each Regional Convention Meeting location through 
1974. Immediate focus is on the one at Charlotte under the 
direction of the B. J. Browns at Pod and Pollen Gardens; but 
hybridizers looking ahead should also send seedlings to the 
convention locations for '72, '73 and '74. 

For the past two years we have had Seedlings Test Gardens 
at the locations of the Regional Conventions; these were not a 
part of the National Test Garden Program. Steps have now been 
taken by the RVP, Maynard Harp, and the Regional Test Garden 
Chairman, Mrs. Clytie McCoy to bring them under the national 
program. National Test Garden Rules will be followed which 
will be a great boon to hybridizers participating by sending 
seedlings to the test gardens. 

There are three different forms to be used in the program. 
The first is the Regional Test Garden Entry Sheet (AIS Form 

. #003) which is sent by the hybridizer to the Test Garden Di
rector at the time the rhizomes are sent to his garden (for the 
'71 Test Garden it is B. J. Brown.) This form will allow the 
garden director to expect the package of rhizomes and ·help 
him to keep account of the seedlings placement in the garden. 
Hybridizers wishing to send rhizomes should request these from 
Mrs. McCoy. 

The second form is the Regional Test Garden Code Sheet 
which is used by the garden director to locate the seedlings in 
his garden-a sort of master sheet. Copies of this are sent to the 
Regional Test Garden Chairman, who in turn sends copies to 
the RTG National Chairman and the National Awards Chair
man, who will then designate that garden as an Official Re~onal 
Test Garden. These forms are sent to the· national chairman 
twice a year-as soon as possible after the Spring blooms are 
finished and again in the Fall, after all the seedlings for the 
year have been planted. 

The third form is the Regional Test Garden Score Sheet for 
Judges (AIS Form #001.) These forms are to be given to all 
Accredited AIS Judges and Apprentice Judges visiting the RTG. 
The Apprentice Judges have full voting rights. The sheet has a 
place to vote for or against an RTG Award. At the end of the 
bloom season these sheets will be sent by the garden director 
to the RTG director who will forward them to the National 
Chairmen of Test Gardens, and Awards. 
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It is to be emphasized that appraisals in the RTG by judges 
and apprentice judges for RTG awards may be made from time 
to time. Si.tch visits can be done before, during and after the 
Regional Convention Tour. It is best done when there are no 
hurried conditions. It is also to be emphasized that systematic 
keeping of records is essential to the success of our RTG Pro
gram. If the RTG director prefers to concentrate on culture, he 
may solicit aid of another AIS member for record ~eeping. 
However, the director is responsible for the accuracy of the 
record. 

Very important to the hybridizers is the fact that the RTG 
Program can be of significant value to them. The RTG director 
should be ready to: give any hybridizer requesting it, a report 
on the growth of a plant, its bloom, and the judge's appraisal of 
it in relation to other irises. This is one reason for the judges 
giving the Score Sheets to the RTG director. 

Hybridizers should be sure to obtain RTG Entry Sheets 
(AIS Form #003) from Mrs. McCoy early next year before 
they are ready to send seedlings to the test gardens for the '72, 
'73 and '74 Conventions. Test garden addresses are: 

1971-Mr. B. J. Brown, 
RFD 3, Box 327-D, Charlotte, N. C. 28210 

1972-Mrs. Elmer J. Nifong, . 
Rt. 3, Box 370, Kernersville, N. C. 27284 

1973-Mr. Richard M. Connelly, 
12627 Oxon Road, Herndon, Va. 22070 

1974-(Tentative)-Mr. A. W. Thimsen, 
Route 5, Box 139-A, Richmond, Va. 23231 

PRE-EMERGENCE WEED KILLERS 

Tom L. Heston 

The Schreiner Gardens in Salem, Oregon experimented with 
preemergence weed killers for three years on a test acreage and 
through the results of what they learned from the laboratory 
tests of soil samples from this acreage, they have gone back to 
weeding by hand. 
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The problem at hand with the weed killers is that they 
leave a residue in the soil, and there is no way of getting rid of 
this residue. Through continued use the residue would build up 
in the soil, changing conditions completely. They consulted both 
the universities in Oregon and the top soil specialists. It was 
determined that currently there is no pre-emergence weed killer 
on the market that does not leave the residue. 

The weed killers do exactly as advertised and are very 
efficient, and if there is ever a product that does not leave this 
residue, we were assured they would use it, because it would 
be cheaper than hiring crews to go out and weed all that 
acreage. 

In summary, they felt that the soil was very important and 
hand weeding was cheaper than the ultimate havoc that residue 
would create. · 

Tom Heston is the editor of the Region 13 publication. The 
above article appeared in the Fall 1970 issue of the Region Seven 
IRISARIAN, edited by Paul Williams. 

REGIONAL TEST GARDEN 1971 
Clytie McCoy 

The Regional Test Garden for 1971 is located in the garden 
of Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Brown in Charlotte, N. C. The Western 
North Carolina Chapter will be hosts for the Regional Meeting 
and Tour. 

As of September 23, 1970, a total of 38 seedlings had beeri 
received and planted. Eleven hybriClizers from the region sent 
seedlings and from one to three seedlings of a kind were sent. 
Hybridizers represented are Alexander, Bouldin, Brown, Burger, 
Cros~man, Folkers, Helmstetler, McCracken, Powell, Walrad and 
Zurbrigg. 

Out-of-region hybridizers who have sent seedlings are Rex 
and, Alta Brown, Opal Brown, KeppeJ, Neubert, Carper, Nis
wonger, and Varner. 

You will also see, in the garden of Frances and B. J., guest 
named varieties from Zurbrigg, Neubert, Carper, Varner, Powell 
and Muhlstein. All of these are 1971 introductions. 
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All seedlings have been planted in the same bed and have 
been coded according to the AIS Regional Test Garden Rules. 
NOTE: Regional Meeting Cities have been booked through 
1974 and Test Garden addresses for each· will be announced 
through NEWSCAST as soon as possible; this to allow hybrid
izers to send seedlings that will have a chance· to become well 
established as one, two and three year clumps. If you have any 
questions pertaining to sending seedlings please contact me and 
I will try to answer them and give you all the information 
available. Mrs. John W. McCoy, 3540 Windsor Rd., Roanoke, 
Virginia 24018 

THE FEVER 

Anonymous 

I'm sitting in my garden 
With my conscience going wild, 
Just perusing and enjoying 
Like a grown-up flower child. 
My house is looking sloppy 
And the downstairs maid. is me. 
The kitchen sink is loaded 
And the cat's stuck in a tree. 
The telephone is off the hook ; 
Some letters wait to write. 
The kids both look like orphans, 
And me-I'm just a fright! 
I'd better get a wiggle on; 
The devil waits to pay. 
I haveri't an excuse to state; 
There's just one thing to say: 
The garden's never looked so good, 
I'll stay here 'cause I please. 
The rainbow touched this bit of earth
Iris fever's my disease! 
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REGION 4 FALL IRIS SHOW 

Iris history was made on October 16, 1970 when the doors 
of the Metropolitan Room at the Executive Motor Hotel in 
Richmond were opened to admit exhibitors wishing to enter 
horticultural specimens in the Fall Iris Show sponsored by the 
Region 4 Executive Board. The first A. I. S. accredited Fall iris 
show ever held on the East Coast, it will be memorable also for 
having given visitors visual proof that the quality of recent 
remontant irises is equal to those irises that bloom in the 
Spring only. 

Judges were Mrs. B. J. Brown of Charlotte, N. C., and 
Maynard E. Harp of Baltimore, Md.; Apprentice Judges were 
Mrs. Fred Miller of Baltimore, Mrs. Charles M. Cox of Falls 
Church, Va., and Mr. Richard M. Connelly of Herndon, Va. 

Queen of the Show was Lloyd and Margaret Zurbrigg's 
superb stalk of Craig's RED POLISH. The Seedling Most 
Worthy of Introduction was the same couple's #68-81A-6, a 
white infused with pale blue, pale yellow and violet. 

The A. I. S. Silver Medal for the most Blue Ribbons was 
awarded to the Zurbriggs and the Bronze Medal for the second 
largest number of Blue Ribbons was won by Mrs. Ellen Crouch 
of Falls Church, Va. The Bronze Medal was also awarded to 
Mrs. Ann B. Dasch for her educational exhibit which featured 
beautifully done posters detailing the par:ts of an iris flower, 
the number of iris species and their .different forms and color 
combinations, and the simple but most clear illustration of how 
to correc.tly plant an iris. 

Blue Ribbons were awarded to Bill Kelley for his entry 
of SUMMER SPRITE in the white self class and to Ellen · 
Crouch for her entries of AUGUST INDIAN and FALL 
VIOLET in the red blend and violet bitone classes, respectively. 
It is noteworthy, also, that Dr. Zurbrigg's entry of Mrs. F. 
Allen Brown's CORAL KISSED, never listed as a remontant, 
took first place in the orange class. Mrs. Ann Dasch took two 
second places for her stalks of JULY BEAUTY and GREEN 
DRAGON and Mrs. Frank Figge of Baltimore received a white 
ribbon for her entry of FALL PRIMROSE in the yellow self 
class. 

Mrs. B. J. Brown was Show Chairman with B. J. as 
Assistant. Chairman of Staging and Facilities was Mrs. A. W. 
Thimsen of the Richmond Chapter. 
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NOMINATING COMMITTEE 
Maynard E. Harp, Regional Vice President 

At the Regional Board Meeting October 17, 1970 one 
member from each of our four states was elected to the N ominat
ing Committee. This Committee is required to submit their 
nominees for Regional offices for publication in the Spring 
issue of NEWSCAST. 

The Committee members elected were Mrs. Jean Bowersox, 
Box 172, Greenfield Ave., Trappe, Md. 21673; Mrs. Ethel Helms, 
Rt. 8, Box 381, Monroe, N. C. 28110; Mrs. Rena M. Crumpler, 
2521 Wycliffe Ave., S. W., Roanoke, Virginia 24014; and Mrs. 
Roberta McMullin, 2507 Broad St., Parkersburg, W. Va. 26101. 
After the election Mrs. Crumpler was appointed Chairman .of the 
Committee by the Regional Vice President. 

As the elected members of the Committee are all ladies, 
there seems to be no need of a Women's Liberation Movement 
within the Board. 

BEHIND THE SCENES AND A FEW OUTSTANDING 
ALSO-RANS 

The ease with which the Fall Iris Show was set up was a re
sult in no small measure of the efficiency of Mrs. Louise Thimsen, 
the Staging and Facilities Chairman. Louise was busy months 
before any of us gave much thought to the show. She spent 
many hours and days in making preparations for the show and 
in getting the Friday evening banquet and Saturday afternoon 
luncheon arranged. We thank her for the smoothness of the 
operation and fine accommodations. Her name tags were "some
thing else"-entirely original and endearing-a representation 
of an iris as we see it when it comes from a grower-rhizome, 
cut-back foliage, roots and all! AND beautifully lettered by her 
young grandson, Mitch Thimsen, whose sister Terry is an A.LS. 
Youth member and was present for the Friday evening dinner. 

The ease with which the class spaces were arranged, the 
entries registered and classified, and the countless duties of 
getting the show ready for judging was a result of the skillful 
know-how of Frances and B. J. Brown, Show Chairman and 
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Assistant Show Chairman. Their confidence and unhurried 
calm undoubtedly soothed many a nervous exhibitor. 

Upon looking over the many stalks at the show it was hard 
to believe that most of Region 4 had been experiencing a drought 
for almost two months. So many good stalks were in evidence, 
most of them unusually tall, well branched and displaying many 
buds-one might easily believe it was spring bloom. However, 
there were empty spaces in some of the classes and the viewer 
could only guess what might have been had the weather been 
more cooperative with rain during the rebloom season. 

Lloyd and Margaret Zurbrigg had the largest number of 
entries in the show and it was evident that such a large amount 
of high quality bloom had demanded many hours, days and 
months of hauling water for irrigation .of the plants during the 
drought. Lloyd was asked about this and verified the fact that 
he had taken great pains to keep the irises watered. I believe he 
also mulches the irises to conserve soil moisture. · 

Al Thimsen of the Richmond Chapter is one of the most 
enthusiastic growers of the remontants in Region 4. Al's soil 
is a very sandy loam that has excellent drainage and his attempts 
at irrigation have shown him that watering in drought time is 
tantamount to pouring water into a bottomless hole. In a normal 
year Al has irises in bloom from late March until near Christmas 
time. It was heartbreaking to see the few stalks he was able to 
enter into the fall show-nothing typical of his usual summer 
and fall display of stalks on .hundreds of named varieties and 
seedlings. 

It was remarkable that the stalks seen in the show were 
better than most of us have seen in years of fall bloom. It is 
typical of some of the named varieties to have stalks that are 
snaky and branches that are. held too closely to the stem. This 
characteristic was in evidence on only a few .of those on the 
show bench. 

The seedlings were outstanding. Had it not been for the 
' fact that the seedling that won the Most Worthy of Introduction 

Award was so obviously the .one to pick it would have been no 
enviable job to make a choice. 

The Zurbrigg's garden-named JUMBO, a seedling sib to 
JOLLY GOLIATH, from PURPLE DUET x SUNSET 
BLUES, was a large flower of the MELODRAMA bicolor type 
with domed standards and wide-flaring falls. Stalk was grace
fully curving and amply branched to give good placement of 



open blooms. Their #68-37 out of LORNA LYNN x SUMMER 
PINK, was a full roundish flower of peach-pink with a white 
blaze at the end of the coral beard. Substance seemed to be 
unusually good and, unlike most pinks, the stalk was tall and 
straight. Seedling #68-90B-7 from GRAND BAROQUE crossed 
to one of its sibs was a full yellow with a cream beard-a worthy 
iris but not up to the form of its parent. A beautiful yellow 
amoena seedling (#68-112-A) from GOLD AND ERMINE 
was a favorite of many visitors. Smooth color showed that JAVA 
DOVE is involved in the parentage of this one. The yellow 
beard rests on a white halo and a white stripe runs from the end 
of the beard and halfway down the fall. The size of the bloom 
is sµialler than GOLD AND ERMINE ma.king it a daintier 
edition of the parent. LEORA KATE x PRISSY gave #68-32-
a worthy .child of the fine Buckles variety with full pink 
standards and apricot-pink falls. Flower form is round with 
touching stands, flared falls and wide parts. Seedling #68-125-D 
was a GOLDEN YEARS-GOLDEN GARLAND type with 
clear yellow stands and pure white falls edged the stand color. 
Parentage is (FALL GOLD x AUGUST GOLD) x R. Smith 
#ESAR (FALL FESTIVAL x MEMPHIS LASS). 

The Zurbrigg's award-winning white blend seedling 
#68-81A-6 may be the most delicately beautiful thing they've 
originated. The flower is larger than its parent, GRAND 
BAROQUE, and is more ruffled and flared. The subtle blending 
of violet, cream and blue give it an everchanging luminosity 
that is most. unusual. From a distance it could be taken for a 
pure white self. Only on closer inspection is the infusion of 
pastel color evident. 

Al Thimsen's dark purple seedling #68-6-2A, a bitone out 
of KING'S CHOICE x AUTUMN TWILIGHT, was outstand
ing for not only the size of the bloom and its heavy substance 
but for the depth and vibrancy of the .color. Color is similiar to 
KING'S CHOICE with attractive brown-black hafts with no 
veining. This has bloomed many stalks during the summer and 
fall and the stalk height of the specimen in the show was not 
typical after such heavy bloom for such an extended time. Al's 
seedling from IDAHO CREAM and SUMMER WHITE
WINGS had the delicate creamy infusion of color at the center 
of a pure white, heavy-substanced flower. 

For many, the seedling class alone made the show worth
while, but all the entries in the other classes made it a 
complete success. This was in a year that saw months of 
drought-think how great a show we'll have next year when 
the weather will be ideal and· the re bloom will be phenomenal 
as usual ! I 
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JUDGES' TRAINING PROGRAM REPORT 
F. G. Stephenson, Chairman 

Progress has been made in the Judges' Training Program 
in that, after two years of work, we have come up with an In
structo·r's Manual that should go a long way toward expanding 
the Program. We are now in a position to release this work for 
use by new instructors. The Manual consists of about 200 pages 
and has been used with great success by instructors in four 
other Regions on a trial basis. It has cost approximately $125 
to produce and is being offered outside the Region £or $3.50 plus 
postage. In this manner we hope to recover a large portion of the 
production cost. Each member of the National Judges' Training 
Committee has been given a copy courtesy .of Region IV. 

Progress has been made toward providing an attractive 
Diploma for those completing the Judges' Training Course. 
Printing has been held up due to uncertainty concerning the 
financial :condition of the Program. At present it looks like we 
can proceed with printing unless unforseen conditions arise. It 
will be necessary to produce enough to cover the needs for 
years to come since setting-up costs are rather high. 

A short course has been designed with the cooperation of 
Region 18. This can be taught on a Chapter level. Instructional 
material is being prepared along with student worksheets so 
that anyone with a reasonable knowledge of the iris can present 
the course. This material should be .available by November 15th. 
This is an accredited class for Regional Judges' Training credit. 

Four members have completed classroom requirements and 
are now eligible for appointment as Apprentice Judges. 

Attendance at the 1970 School was the lowest on record 
due, in part, to so many local members being involved in the 
Flower Show. Dr. McGarvey's presentation was outstanding. It 
isn't often that we are able to have such a qualified instructor. 

Plans for next years class are still in a formative stage. 
We shall be dealing with Exhibitions and Show Practices. 

At last finances are on a sound basis, with the program 
now being on a self-sustaining basis. 

Suggestions have been made to lower Registration fees. 
Every effort is being made to keep these as low as possible con
sistent with keeping the Program self-sustaining. Quality of 
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instruction must be held to the very highest obtainable. Other 
Regions have set lower fees than those charged in Region IV 
but in most of these Regions the classes are subsidized by the 
Region. Another factor has been the larger attendance in most 
classes and the fact that transportation costs for instruction is 
not as great as in our own Region. Every effort will be made to 
keep costs as low as possible consistent with the quality of 
training offered. · 

We have exchanged information and material with seven 
other Regions as well as with other individual AIS Members. 

Prospects £.or the future are almost unlimited, being limited 
only by . the amount of interest and participation by the in
dividual. 

REGION 4 YOUTH COMMITTEE REPORT 
Ann Dasch, Chairma,n 

THE FIRST YEAR EN RESUME AND HOPES FOR THE 
FUTURE 

Twenty-seven youth members have enrolled; a breakdown 
is as follows : 

CHAPTER 

F. S. K. 

S.W.Va. 

Richmond 
C.&P. 
Blue Ridge 
Marydel 
C.W.Va. 

NO. MEMBERS 
10 

6 

5 
3 
2 
1 
0 

ADVISORS 
Mrs. Ann Dasch, 
Mrs. Waunetta Wine 
Mrs. Maidel Van Horn, 
Mrs. Elaine Rawlings 
Mrs. Lola Branham 
Mr. Tom Ford 
Mrs. Joyce Simpkins 
Mrs. Jean B-owersox 
Mrs. Roberta McM ullin 

Norfolk, W. N. C., E. N. C., and Greenbrier Chapters have not 
taken part in the program. A recent membership contest was 
won by Mrs. Maidel Van Horn and Miss Susan Childs; both 
will receive a color sketch of the iris of their choice. 

At this time, youth members make up only 6% of the 
membership -o.f Region 4. A communications gap is allowing 
excellent potential members to drift along, unaware of the pro-
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gram. Any chapter can bridge this gap with an active youth 
committee member to enroll the youngsters and the cooperation 
of the entire chapter in finding them. 

We have seventeen girls and ten boys enrolled;. fourteen 
are from Maryland, seven from Virginia, and six from West Vir
ginia. What happened to North Carolina? This Chairman va
cationed in the lovely state last summer and saw innumerable 
folks under five feet tall-and they weren't midgets! Why not 
make our program available to them? 

Primary in the development of the Youth Program is a 
belief in the value of it. A number of adults have been enthusi
astic enough, as AIS members, to wish to share the pleasures 
of the organization with young people. Others have simply not 
seen the importance of bothering to involve children in AIS 
activities. Such apathy is shocking in view of the current world
wide concern with ecology. Pollution of our .natural resources 
is dangerous to the very survival of our planet; every blade of 
grass has its importance in our ecological balance. It follows 
then, that anything adults can do to encourage future generations 
to appreciate and grow plants-whether irises or soy beans
is vital. As members of a horticultural hobby organization, can 
we do less? 

Some chapters have offered the ages of their adult members 
as an excuse for not recruiting youngsters. It is easy to agree 
that the 25-45 age bracket, with growing families, has more and 
easier contact with children. Nevertheless, is any adult totally 
out of touch with the under -19 set? Consider the young people 
who are naturally part of any social, neighborhood or religious 
organization-much less grandchildren, nephews, nieces and 
other family members. 

As adults, we can smugly comRlain about the obnoxious 
youngsters, avidly spot-lighted by the press, who riot, murder, 
and "turn-on" with drugs. Youngsters have a "silent majority" 
too, including many who would be enthusiastic and constructive 
members of AIS if they were aware of its existence. In our 
gadget-filled modern age, youngsters, as well as adults have more 
leisure time-hours that could be well used in the garden, 
learning to appreciate nature. We can help them to rediscover the 
old-fashioned meaning of "grass!" 

We cannot expect every youngster to be interested in irises ; 
only about 7000 American adults have memberships in the AIS. 
Nevertheless, within the boundaries of Region 4 are hundreds 
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of young people who have shown an interest in horticulture 
through 4-H and jr. garden dub organizations. Many of these 
already grow irises and would enjoy learning more about them. 

Once we have found youth members, we are obligated to 
offer them ACTION. Children will seldom be satisfied to simply 
read our iris publications. They must be encouraged to take part 
in adult functions, to learn that grown-up "experts" are not 
unapproachable for advice and assistance with cultural problems. 
Socially, they can organize a youth sub-chapter as the S. W. Va. 
and F. S. Key Kids have, getting to know each other, and enjoy
ing activities geared to their own needs and interests, as well as 
participating in the regular adult programs. 

While youthful exuberance needs guidance, it can be of 
great value within the framework of chapter and regional 
activities. Children like to help. They can be invaluable in handl
ing nitty-gritty details, as Region 4 youngsters have already 
proven in assisting with meetings, displays, shows, convention, 
etc. They can enjoy preparing name tags and place cards, plan
ning and working in community iris gardens, serving as garden 
tour guides, and innumerable other activities. A chapter that 
does not tap the reservoir of young talents is squandering a 
natural resource. 

The Youth Committee and its Chairman stand ready to 
offer assistance to any chapter in recruiting youngsters, and in 
offering them activity suggestions. · A slide program, and iris
education games are available on request from the chairman. 
With an extra ounce of effort, every chapter can have a dozen 
active young members before the next Youth Committee report. 
Let's try! 

THREE TWIGS ON THE IRIS FAMILY TREE 
Ann B. Dasch 

Tall bearded irises, medians, Siberians-all are extremely 
popular. For full enjoyment of the iris world, why not try a 
few more unique members of the family? Some of them do not 
have the typical forms that irisarians expect, nor is the full 
color spectrum available. Nevertheless, they fill many gaps in 
the summer season and justify planting with their own particular 
merits. 
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Three that this writer has especially enjoyed are I. acid
anthera, I. montbretia and I. dichotoma. Their horticultural 
requirements are simple, and many gardeners probably raise 
them without awareness that they are irises. 

Acidanthera (as-id-an'thee rah) is more aptly described as 
interesting than spectacular. The Wise Garden Encyclopedia 
states that they are a "genus of tender summer-blooming her
baceous plants of the Iris Family" originating in South Africa. 
Most often grown as a garden subject is A. bicolor. 

These are reminiscent of poinsettias; six open-faced, creamy 
white petals are centered with a maroon-ish tone. Blooms seldom 
exceed 2 or 3 inches in width and droop from a 12 to 18 inch 
stem. The plants are stiffly upright, and any real grace must 
come from the stance of the long-tubed flowers and the crisp 
contrast of coloration. 

Widely available in general garden catalogues and stores 
and sometimes on the gr_ocery store shelf, they are seldom 
referred to as irises. Acidanthera are noteworthy for scent; one 
catalogue labels them the "fragrant gladiolus." 

Culturally, they must be treated as gladioli. The corm of 
this bulbous iris should be lifted after the bloom fades and kept 
dry, as they are not only tender, but also have a tendency to 
rot. One reference found them suitable for pot culture. 

The bulbous Montbretia (mont-bree'-ti-ah) is much more 
dramatic. This half-hardy South African native, with similar 
cultural requirements, no\v has been given the botanical name 
Tritonia. It has four major species: T. crocata, T. rosea, T. pottsi 
and crocosmaeflora. 

Taylor's Garden Guide claimed that there are "scores of 
named varieties on the market" that "give.a fine range of colors." 
Nevertheless, they seem less than widely available and seldom 
advertised by varietal names. Several catalogues had "mixed 
Montbretias" and one raved about an Earlham Hybrid strain. 

Regardless of it name, the writer found a two-footer, with a 
cluster of vibrant orange 3 to 4 inch flowers, to be delightful. 
Several of the red and orange buds opened simultaneously on 
each stalk, giving a blast of brilliance that was most effective 
against a wooden fence. Each bloom lasted several days, and 
although they are not recommended as cut flowers, the staunch 
little blooms have a thick waxy texture. One would think they 
were made of plastic. 
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A referep.ce book claimed that several stalks grow from 
each bulb, but such was not observed by this grower. Both Acid
anthera and Montbretia resemble gladioli in plant form; Mont
bretia leaves stay green and tidy longer, and in October the 
plant produced berry-like orange pods. Apparently, one should 
not lift these bulbs as early as Acidanthera's, in order to obtain 
full garden value. 

More popular than the other two, Iris dichotoma (di-kot'-o
mah) is listed by Molly Price's The Iris Book as the ... "short 
lived perennial ... lone member of the subsection Pardanthopsis 
... similar in shape and color ... to the crested I. gracilipes." 
Another source .states that they are best treated as a biennial. 

Here, this novice gardener disagrees. Plants installed and 
virtually neglected three years ago are still in action, and since 
they produce bee pods freely, seedlings invade the flower bed 
and pop up between the patio bricks. Aside from a vulnerability 
to iris borers, they are as indomitatable as weeds. 

Dichotoma's popular name, Vesper iris, describes its habit 
of unfurling blooms after 4 p.m. The writer decided to devote 
a half hour one August afternoon to watching the vespers open. 
What a show! As the leggy 3 foot stalks danced in the breeze, 
each bloom delicately popped and spread to its 2 to 3 inch width, 
displaying the incredible plicated markings that ranged through 
the tones of lavender and magenta. 

Late at night, the blooms refurl, to be replaced the next 
afternoon by more of the delicately fragrant flowers. Numerous 
buds compensate for the short life of each bloom, and the season 
may continue for several weeks. It's easy to agree with the 
glowing catalogue descriptions of these "gorgeous lavender 
orchid-like blooms." 

Next spring, plant Acidanthera in front of an evergreen 
where its contrast will be evident, and near a pathway to enjoy 
its fragrance often. Install Montbretia in a drab corner where 
its blast of color will be appreciated in late summer. Put a few 
carefree Vespers in the back of a patio-side planting where the 
fragile stalks can present its intricate charms for close perusal 
at dusk. Each of these inexpensive and unique little members 
of the Iris Family deserve a niche in the garden. 
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NEWS OF THE CHAPTERS 

BLUE RIDGE CHAPTER 
Lloyd Zurbrigg 

The chapter enjoyed hosting the Region 4 Convention this 
year. We were pleased that the weather was so fav.orable, adding 
to the enjoyment of the guests. We hope the visitors enjoyed 
our hospitality as mu.ch as we enjoyed having them come. 

Our auction, held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John McCoy 
in Roanoke, was a happy and successful event, and netted close 
to $550. We have added new members to our chapter and hope 
to show an increase this year. Our Fall Meeting was held on 
October 24th at the home of Arthur and Mary Davis in Bassett, 
Va., with Mr. Roy Epperson as guest speaker. 

FRANCIS SCOTT KEY CHAPTER 

Highlight of FSK's fall activities was the luncheon meeting 
held on October 10th at the "Tail of the Fox" Restaurant in 
Timonium, Maryland. This annual event attracted thirty-two 
irisarians and local members were pleased to welcome seven 
members of other chapters. Attending from the C & P Chapter 
were Col. John Trudell, Mrs. Alice Fargo, Tom Ford and 
Chairman Dick Connelly. Mrs. Mary Branch of the Blue Ridge 
Chapter was there, as was Marydel Chairman, Mrs. Jean Bower
sox. Al Motsch, Illinois hybridizer of GREEN METEOR fame, 
was visiting in the area and also attended. 

Crab cakes or chopped sirloin entrees were followed by 
chocolate eclairs, and the group settled down to a brief business 
meeting conducted by Bill Barr. Local 'guest irises were dis
cussed. Plans are underway for the group's first accredited 
show, to be held during the week of May 26, 1971. Cooperation 
is requested from the entire chapter and region. 

The following slate of officers was elected : Chairman-Bill 
Barr (re-elected), Vice-chairman-Mrs. Alice Miller (re-elect
ed), Secretary-Mrs. Rosalie Figge, Treasurer-Owings Rebert 
and Parliamentarian-Donnell Smith. 

RVP Maynard Harp reported on Region 4 activities, and 
urged the group to attend the Richmond show for rebloomers 
to be held the following weekend. 
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A youth group report detailed the activities of the ten 
enthusiastic youngsters who comprise the FS Key-Kids. Despite 
an age range of 6 years to 15 years old, they have enjoyed 
educational, social and service projects., and elected their own 
officers. Mrs. Waunetta Wine is now the Assistant Advisor. 
Peggy Lou Roche, their President was assisted by her twin and 
Vice-president, Martha Ann, as she took to the rostrum to pre
sent a Region 4 banner, made by the youth group, to RVP Harp 
in appreciation of his encouragement to young members. 

Entertainment for the meeting was provided by Dr. and 
Mrs. Frank Figge, who showed slides of local, regional and 
national convention irises, personalities and activities. Door 
prizes, consisting of floral arrangements and AIS commemo
rative medals, were presented. 

MARYDEL CHAPTER 

Marydel Chapter's Program Committee has planned another 
active year for its members. At our first meeting in September 
we saw slides taken at our 1970 Iris Show and also slides from 
the Regional Meeting in Roanoke; 

Programs are scheduled to study the remontants and median 
irises. Our members are branching out from the T.B.s and seek
ing more varieties of irises for their gardens. 

Elmira Purdy has planted seeds of a number of species 
irises. They have germinated quite well considering the dry 
summer we've had. Hopefully, some seedlings will be ready for 
our Auction on July 10 in Easton. The seeds were purchased 
from the "seed bank" in Oregon. 

Another program will be concerned with the showing and 
grooming of irises. We need to become more familiar with the 
Color Chart and Classification of irises. 

Incidentally, Marydel is going to have another show on 
May 18, 1971. "Bigger and Better" is our slogan. 

A bus trip to the Philadelphia Flower Show is being ar
ranged for March. Everyone enjoys this and it does make new 
friends for Marydel. 
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Kathryn Van Dexter has had the monumental job of mov
ing her irises this summer. Having sold their farm, they have 
built another home and transplanted several hundreds of irises. 

Keith Bowersox is working hard to have another Sweep
stakes ribbon next May. We have a young lady, Susan Patrick, 
who's going to give him some competition. Susan and her 
mother, Mrs. Donald Patrick and Mrs. Margaret Merrit are new 
members in the chapter. 

Our chairman, Jean Bowersox attended the Fall Meeting 
of the Francis Scott Key Chapter and is going to Richmond 
for the Regional Board Meeting. 

Nearby Chapters - Keep our Show (May 18) and Auction 
(July 10) dates in mind and come .to visit and participate with 
us. 

NORFOLK CHAPTER 
Mickey Kirby 

Fall meeting of Norfolk Chapter on September 27, 1970 
began the service of new chapter officers elected in June. 

New Chapter President, Mr. Fred Ward, presided. He 
welcomed Region 4, RVP, Mr. Maynard· Harp and Mrs. Harp 
and two new members, Mr. Franklin Roberts and Mr. Gilbert 
Waters. 

After Committee reports were given, Mr. Ward read a 
letter from Norfolk Federal Savings & Loan Co. stating that 
beginning in 1971 there would be a $10.00 charge for use of the 
meeting room due to increased maintenance costs. Mrs. Betty 
Ward moved that the chair appoint a committee to seek a new 
meeting place at no cost, if possible. Mr. Ward appointed Mrs. 
Robert L.· Munn, Dr. Anne L. Lee and Mrs. Rena Kizziar to 
search for a new meeting place in time for March meeting, 
announcements to be sent out when arrangements are complete. 

Spring plans were discussed. Last years "Mini-tour" was 
quite successful and should be expanded in 1971 since Mrs. 
Kizziar is Median Representative for Region 4. Dr. Anne Lee 
moved that the Mirti-tour be held on April 20 in Mrs. Kizziar's 
garden with visits to any other gardens that are growing Medians 
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and Dwarfs. Mrs. Kizziar will be chairman of the event and 
plans will be announced in time for good attendance. Mrs. Kiz
ziar grows an extensive collection of the newer varieties of 
Medians, Miniatures and Standard Dwarfs in a beautiful display 
garden. Medianites in other regions have already. expressed in
terest and we hope to make this day an outstanding event for 
the early season. 

Dr. Anne Lee introduced our speaker, Mr. Maynard Harp, 
already known to most .of us. He complimented our chapter on 
the 1967 regional meeting and said it was the inspiration for 
the highly enthusiastic Francis Scott Key Chapter in Baltimore 
vicinity. 

He spoke of the ''Youth Program" headed by Mrs. Ann 
Dasch. He said "There are two ways to interest young members 
-publicity among growers and programs .of interest to young 
growers". Our potential for growth lies in the group and more 
effort should be put forth to encourage enrollments. 

Mr. Harp showed slides taken by Fred and Betty Ward 
on their western trip this summer. Their visit to Gordon Plough's 
garden with its magnificent scenery, landscaping and long rows 
of Irises growing in the gardens were entertaining and inspring. 
He also showed an excellent collection of slides taken at Region 
4 meeting and the Golden Jubilee meeting in New York City. 

The members and guests regrouped at Shore Drive Inn for 
a congenial dinner. Mr. and Mrs. Harp remained in Norfolk 
overnight and visited A.LS. members on the Eastern Shore of 
Virginia on their way home. 

Meeting place for March meeting and planning meetings 
for the "Mini-tour" will be announced as soon as plans are 
completed. 

SOUTHERN WEST VIRGINIA CHAPTER 
S. M. Owens, Vice Chairman ' 

We held .our Auction and Sale at Sunrise during July. It 
was a huge success due to the active partkipa:tion of the various 
members and, especially, the news coverage. It was covered by 
both our local newspapers and radio stations. We completely 
sold out for the first time of all Iris that we had. Normally, 
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there is Iris left over; but this time we could have even sold 
more. The net proceeds was $660. 

vVe also have a Youth group comprised of six members 
and a sponsor for this Youth group who is Mrs. Elaine Rawlings. 
The Youth group has an Iris bed of their own and they are 
taking an extreme interest in the bed, and furthermore, are 
being instructed by Mrs. Maidel Van Horn on hybridizing. We 
have replenished the No. 1 Bed of our four beds at Sunrise with 
the latest Iris from prominent hybridizers and the planting has 
been completed. The public beds at Sunrise have been cared for; 
such as weeding and cultivating by the members of our local 

·Chapter. 

We have, at present, 55 members including the Youth 
group. Approximately 15 are active participants. We are doing 
everything that we can to encourage greater turnouts at meet
ings and participation in club activities. We certainly hope that 
more participation will become evident. Our members feel as 
I do that our greatest accomplishment is the public Iris Beds 
at Sunrise and they are enjoyed by many thousands of visitors 
to Sunrise during the blooming season. 

Answers to "MEDALISTS IN BLOOM" Crossword 
Puzzle on Page 26~27 

ACROSS DOWN 

4. Mary Geddes I. Argus 

6. Sass 2. Red 

8. Coralie 3. Hall 

10. V. H. 4. Missouri 

12. Copper 5. Rhythm 

13. Winter Olympics 7. Chivalry 

17. Kala 9. Rippling Waters 

18. P'aclfic II. Cherie 

19. Sable 13. Whole Cloth 

20. Night 14. Truly Yours 

21. Ola IS. Mary Randall 

22. Elmo hr 16. Stepping Out 
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E'ight Youth Members of Francis Scott Key rece1v1ng help from Regional Youth Chairman 
Ann Dasch. At left, Bill Barr, Chapter Chairman, anc.I Rosalie Figge , grandmother of two 
Youth Members, the Beasley sisters. 

The husband of our Youth Chairman disclaims any help in the Program. But this finds Bob 
Dasch warming the coals for those meat cakes and hot dogs after the garden instructions 
of the F. S. Key Kids. 
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